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Avatar Financial Group, a bridge lender that targets loans 
up to $35 million, is ramping up its business after launching a 
fund and hiring two origination pros.

The firm expects to originate about $130 million this year 
and about $200 million in 2022, up from the $80 million it 
wrote in 2020, when the pandemic curtailed business.

Most of its loans are in the $2 million to $10 million range. 
The loans tend to have two-year terms with a loan-to-value 
ratio of 70% and coupons of 6% to 9%. The Seattle firm is 
lending nationally.

With competition fierce in the bridge-lending space, Av-
atar decided to launch an open-end fund in June to give it 
more origination flexibility. So far, the company has raised 
$50 million of equity via its Avatar Commercial Mortgage 
REIT. Avatar expects most of the investors it’s worked with 
to participate in the fund once current investments pay off.

Previously, Avatar invested via something akin to a man-
aged-account structure. That could be cumbersome and 
sometimes slowed closings, according to chief executive Jerry 
Zevenbergen, who co-founded the firm in 2003 with president 
T.R. Hazelrigg 4th. Now, the firm is telling borrowers it can 
close loans rapidly, sometimes in as few as 10 days.

Since launching the fund, Avatar has added two seasoned 
originators, and it plans to hire more support personnel in the 
coming months.

In July, the company brought on Mark Holman, a director 
based in Dallas. He arrived from Trimont Real Estate Advisors 
and previously spent more than 25 years at Goldman Sachs. 
In June, Avatar hired Jay Ockman, a director in Houston. He 

came from Vesta Equity in Sarasota, Fla., and before that he 
worked at Charlotte-based Grandbridge Real Estate Capital. 
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 QuadReal Property has hired Paul Stern as head of originations in New York. He joined the Canadian investment manager on Sept. 8 as a senior vice president, reporting to managing director Prashant Raj, who runs the U.S. real estate debt operation. Stern spent the last eight months as a principal at family o�  ce SDPS, overseeing commercial real estate debt and equity investments. He previ-ously worked for Raj in the commercial real estate   nance unit at Guggenheim, leaving last December as a managing director and co-head of originations. Before joining Guggenheim in 2012, Stern worked at Citadel Securities and Credit Suisse.

David Henschke starts Oct. 1 at Benefi t Street Partners as a managing director in New York. He’s joining the securitization 

Lenders Face Choices as Debt Yields DropDebt yields on proposed new loans have been trending lower in recent months, 
and lenders are taking notice.� e lending market is crowded and competitive, as the number of deals remains 
low. Against that backdrop, some   nancing shops are willing to provide more 
proceeds on certain property types — particularly industrial and multi-family — 
despite thinner cash� ows in some cases. � e result: lower yields.

“We used to see debt yields not that long ago at 10% on [industrial property 
deals], and now they’re in the 6% range,” said one executive with a large bank. “It’s 
something I’ve seen recently, over the last few months, really shi� . Especially on 
logistics.”

� e metric is one gauge of the presumed risk of a loan. Unlike loan-to-value 
ratios that measure debt against a property’s value, debt yield doesn’t incorporate a 
subjective appraisal. Rather, it’s determined by dividing a property’s net operating

See CHOICES on Page 11Morgan Stanley Leads Big Industrial LoanOxford Properties has obtained a $1.43 billion commercial MBS loan from Mor-

gan Stanley, Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs and Citigroup to   nance a large indus-
trial portfolio it bought from KKR.� e sale and the � oating-rate loan to Oxford closed Sept. 17, a month a� er the 
real estate investment arm of Omers, the pension system for Ontario municipal 
employees, announced it had struck a deal to pay KKR $2.2 billion for 149 distribu-
tion centers in 12 states.� e mortgage is backed by 109 of the properties that Toronto-based Oxford 
acquired from the New York fund shop. It has an initial term of two years, plus three 
single-year extension options. Led by Morgan Stanley, the lenders intend to secu-
ritize the entire loan in a single-borrower CMBS o§ ering that’s expected to price 
within two weeks (OPG 2021-PORT).� e collateral properties span 14.4 million sf in seven states. � e loan-to-value

See LOAN on Page 8Rockwood JV Seeks Debt for DC Offi ce RecapA joint venture involving Rockwood Capital is taking quotes for a roughly $525 
million   nancing package on a Washington o�  ce property.

� e loan request is connected to the fund operator’s agreement to purchase, on 
behalf of an unidenti  ed client, a 49% interest in the complex at 655 New York 
Avenue NW. � e transaction would peg the property’s value around $815 million, 
or $1,078/sf.

� e   rm is soliciting quotes for the proposed new mortgage via Eastdil Secured, 
which also is advising the sellers — Brookfi eld and Douglas Development — on the 
recapitalization.

� e collateral is a 756,000-sf complex that Brook  eld and Douglas completed in 
2019. � e new   nancing would replace a $494 million loan the duo obtained last year. 
Credit Agricole led that debt package and brought in at least   ve other lenders: Bank 

ABC, BayernLB, Helaba, Pentagon Federal Credit Union and Standard Chartered. It’s
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